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CHAPTER 1

Configuring Multiple Port Mirroring
Sessions on EX4300 Switches

• About This Network Configuration Example on page 5

• Port Mirroring Overview on page 6

• Configuration Guidelines for Port Mirroring on EX Series Switches on page 7

• Example:ConfiguringMultiplePortMirroringSessionsonanEX4300Switchonpage 10

About This Network Configuration Example

Port mirroring is a traffic monitoring tool that is available in Juniper Networks
®
EX Series

Ethernet Switches. Port mirroring sends copies of IPv4 or IPv6 packets from configured

input sources tomonitoring stations. Ananalyzer application installed in thesemonitoring

stations can further analyze the traffic and identify problems, if any, in the network by

locating abnormal or heavy bandwidth usage from particular stations or applications.

To obtain maximum benefit from port mirroring, youmust adhere to certain guidelines

when you configure port mirroring on a switch. For instance, a configuration guideline for

Juniper Networks EX2300, EX3200, EX3400, and EX4300 switches says that you can

configure multiple analyzers on a switch, but you can enable only one analyzer session

at any point in time.

Thisdocumentprovidesaworkaround to this guideline so that youcanconfiguremultiple

active analyzer sessions at any point in time on an EX4300 switch. You can use the same

workaround for EX2300, EX3200, and EX3400 switches. This document provides a

step-by-step procedure that explains the implementation details.

Related
Documentation

Port Mirroring Overview on page 6•

• Configuration Guidelines for Port Mirroring on EX Series Switches on page 7

• Example:ConfiguringMultiplePortMirroringSessionsonanEX4300Switchonpage 10
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Port Mirroring Overview

Port mirroring enables you to analyze traffic on your Juniper Networks EX Series switch

on a packet level. Youmight use port mirroring whenmonitoring switch traffic for such

purposes as enforcing policies concerning network usage and file sharing. Youmight also

use port mirroring to identify sources of problems on your network by locating abnormal

or heavy bandwidth usage by particular stations or applications.

EX Series switches enable you to configure port mirroring to send copies of packets to

either a local interface for local monitoring or to a VLAN for remote monitoring. You can

analyze the mirrored traffic using a protocol analyzer application running on the remote

monitoring station if you are sendingmirrored traffic to an analyzer VLAN. Port mirroring

supports the copying of the following packets:

• Packets entering or exiting a port

• Packets entering a VLAN on EX2300, EX3200, EX3400, EX4300, EX4500, EX4600,

or EX6200 switches

• Packets exiting a VLAN on EX8200 switches

Port mirroring might be needed for traffic analysis on a switch because a switch, unlike

a hub, does not broadcast packets to every port on the destination device. The switch

sends packets only to the port to which the destination device is connected. You can

configure an analyzer to mirror bridged packets (Layer 2 packets). Tomirror routed

packets (Layer 3 packets), youmust configure a firewall filter in which the family

statement is set to inet or inet6.

You can configure port mirroring to define the input traffic and the destination to which

this input traffic must bemirrored to, in the same port mirroring configuration. The input

traffic to be analyzed can be either traffic that enters or traffic that exits an interface or

VLAN. The port mirroring configuration enables you to send this traffic to an output

interface, instance, next-hop group, or VLAN. You can define the port mirroring

configuration at the [edit ethernet-switching-options analyzer] hierarchy level.

Related
Documentation

Configuration Guidelines for Port Mirroring on EX Series Switches on page 7•

• Example:ConfiguringMultiplePortMirroringSessionsonanEX4300Switchonpage 10
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Configuration Guidelines for Port Mirroring on EX Series Switches

When you configure portmirroring onEXSeries switches,we recommend that you follow

certain guidelines to ensure that you obtain optimum benefit from port mirroring.

BEST PRACTICE: Mirror only necessary packets to reduce potential
performance impact. We recommend that you:

• Disable your configured port mirroring analyzers when you are not using
them.

• Specify individual interfaces as input to analyzers rather than specifying
all interfaces as input.

• Limit the amount of mirrored traffic by:

• Using statistical sampling.

• Setting ratios to select statistical samples.

• Using firewall filters.

With local mirroring, traffic frommultiple ports is replicated to the analyzer output

interface. If the output interface for an analyzer reaches capacity, packets are dropped.

Thus, while configuring an analyzer, youmust considerwhether the traffic beingmirrored

exceeds the capacity of the analyzer output interface.

This document provides a workaround to the port mirroring configuration guideline that

limits thenumberofportmirroringsessions thatcanbeconfiguredonanEX2300,EX3200,

EX3400, or EX4300 switch to one session. While you can configure more than the

specified number of analyzers on these switches, you can enable only one analyzer for

a session.Table 1 onpage 7 summarizes further configuration guidelines for portmirroring

on the switches.

Table 1: Configuration Guidelines for Port Mirroring

CommentDescriptionGuideline

NOTE: “All other switches” or “All switches” in the Description column applies to switch platforms that support port mirroring.
For details on platform support, see Feature Explorer.

–• 1—EX2300 switches

• 256—EX3200, EX4300, EX4500,
EX4600, and EX6200 switches

• Doesnotapply—EX8200switches

Number of VLANs that you can use as
ingress input to an analyzer
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Table 1: Configuration Guidelines for Port Mirroring (continued)

CommentDescriptionGuideline

• You can configuremore than the
specified number of analyzers on the
switch, but you can enable only the
specified number for a session. Use
disable ethernet-switching-options
analyzer name to disable an analyzer.

• See the next row entry in this table for
the exception to thenumber of firewall
filter-based analyzers allowed on
EX4500 and EX4600 switches.

• OnanEX4600VirtualChassis, youcan
configure only one analyzer if ports in
the input and output definitions are on
different switches in a Virtual Chassis.
To configure multiple analyzers, an
entire analyzer session must be
configured on the same switch of a
Virtual Chassis.

• 1—EX2300, EX3200, EX4300,
EX3400, and EX6200 switches

• 7 port-based or 1 global—EX4500
and EX4600 switches

• 7 total, with one based on a VLAN,
firewall filter, or LAG and with the
remaining 6 based on firewall
filters—EX8200 switches

NOTE: An analyzer configured
using a firewall filter does not
support mirroring of packets that
are egressing ports.

Number of analyzers that you can enable
concurrently

If you configure multiple analyzers, you
cannot attach any of them to a firewall
filter.

• 1—EX4500 and EX4600 switchesNumber of firewall filter-based analyzers
that you can configure on EX4500 and
EX4600 switches

–• Virtual Chassis ports (VCPs)

• ManagementEthernetports (me0
or vme0)

• Routed VLAN interfaces (RVIs)

• VLAN-tagged Layer 3 interfaces

Types of ports on which you cannot mirror
traffic

–• EX8200 switchesIf port mirroring is configured to mirror
packets exiting or entering 10-Gigabit
Ethernetports, packetsaredropped inboth
network andmirrored traffic when the
mirrored packets exceed 60 percent of the
10-Gigabit Ethernet port traffic for egress
traffic, and when themirrored packets
exceed 70 percent of the 10-Gigabit
Ethernet port traffic for ingress traffic.

–• Ingress only—EX8200 switches

• Ingress and egress—All other
switches

Traffic directions for which you can specify
a ratio

You can use inet and inet6 on EX8200
switches in a local analyzer.

• Any except inet and
inet6—EX8200 switches

• Any—All other switches

Protocol families that you can include in a
firewall filter-based remote analyzer

–• Ingress only—All switchesTraffic directions that you can configure for
mirroring on ports in firewall filter-based
configurations
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Table 1: Configuration Guidelines for Port Mirroring (continued)

CommentDescriptionGuideline

–• Both VLAN ID and
Ethertype—EX2300 switches

• VLAN ID only—EX3200 and
EX4300 switches

• Ethertype only—EX4500 and
EX4600 switches

• Doesnotapply—EX8200switches

Mirroredpacketson tagged interfacesmight
contain an incorrect VLAN ID or Ethertype.

–• All switchesMirroredpackets exiting an interfacedonot
reflect rewritten class-of-service (CoS)
DSCP or 802.1p bits.

As a workaround, configure an analyzer
that uses each port (member interface)
of the VLAN as egress input.

• EX8200 switches

• Doesnotapply—All other switches

The analyzer appends an incorrect 802.1Q
(dot1q) header to the mirrored packets on
the routed traffic or does not mirror any
packets on the routed traffic when an
egressVLANthatbelongs toa routedVLAN
interface (RVI) is configured as the input
for that analyzer.

Packets with these errors are filtered out
and thus are not sent to the analyzer.

• All switchesPackets with physical layer errors are not
sent to the local or remote analyzer.

–• EX8200 switches

• Doesnotapply—All other switches

Port mirroring configuration on a Layer 3
interface with the output configured to a
VLAN is not available on EX8200 switches.

Port mirroring for line-rate traffic is done
on a best-effort basis.

• All switchesPort mirroring does not support line-rate
traffic.

In an EX8200 Virtual Chassis:

• You can configure a LAG as amonitor
port only for native analyzers.

• You cannot configure a LAG as a
monitor port for analyzers based on
firewall filters.

• If an analyzer configuration contains a
LAGasamonitorport, thenyoucannot
configure VLAN in the input definition
of an analyzer.

• EX8200 Virtual Chassis

• Doesnotapply—All other switches

In an EX8200 Virtual Chassis, if you need
to mirror traffic across the virtual chassis,
then the output port must be a LAG.

In EX8200 standalone switches:

• You can configure a LAG as amonitor
port on both native and firewall-based
analyzers.

• If a configuration contains a LAG as a
monitorport, thenyoucannotconfigure
VLAN in the input definition of an
analyzer.

• EX8200 standalone switches

• Doesnotapply—All other switches

In standalone EX8200 switches, you can
configure LAG in the output definition.
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Related
Documentation

Example:ConfiguringMultiplePortMirroringSessionsonanEX4300Switchonpage 10•

• Port Mirroring Overview on page 6

Example: ConfiguringMultiple Port Mirroring Sessions on an EX4300 Switch

You can configure port mirroring to mirror packets from a single port or frommultiple

ports to either a local interface for local monitoring or to a VLAN for remote monitoring.

You can use port mirroring to copy packets entering or exiting a port, or packets entering

or exiting a VLAN.

When you configure port mirroring on an EX Series switch, youmust follow certain

guidelinesdiscussed in “ConfigurationGuidelines forPortMirroringonEXSeriesSwitches”

on page 7 to obtain maximum benefit from port mirroring. A guideline in this table

mentions that you can define multiple port mirroring configurations for an EX2300,

EX3200, EX3400, or EX4300 switch, but you can enable only one port mirroring

configuration or session at any point in time. If youwant to enablemultiple portmirroring

sessions, follow the workaround provided in this example.

This example describes how to configuremultiple portmirroring sessions on an EX4300

switch for local monitoring.

• Requirements on page 10

• Overview on page 10

• Configuration on page 12

• Verification on page 22

Requirements

This example uses the following hardware and software components:

• One Juniper Networks EX4300 switch

• Junos
®
operating system (Junos OS) Release 12.1 or later for EX Series switches

Before you configure port mirroring, be sure that you have an understanding of port

mirroring concepts. SeeUnderstandingPortMirroringonEXSeriesSwitches for anoverview

on port mirroring.

Overview

Configuringportmirroring isaway tomonitor network trafficby sendingacopyofpackets

entering or exiting a port (or VLAN) on a switch to a local or remote destination for

monitoring. Port mirroring enables a network administrator to monitor the performance

of the network and to take corrective actions when appropriate. You can configure port

mirroring for ingress or egress traffic on a single interface (or multiple interfaces) or on

a VLAN (or multiple VLANs).

When you configure port mirroring on EX Series Ethernet Switches, we recommend that

you follow certain guidelines to achieve optimum benefit from port mirroring. As per the

configuration guidelines mentioned in “Configuration Guidelines for Port Mirroring on EX
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Series Switches” on page 7, you can enable only one port mirroring configuration at any

point in time on an EX2300, EX3200, EX3400, or EX4300 switch. You can configure

more than the specified number of port mirroring configurations on these switches, but

you can enable only one port mirroring session. A workaround to this configuration

guideline is to configure many-to-many port mirroring sessions so that multiple port

mirroring sessions can be enabled at the same time. This example discusses how to

configure and enable two port mirroring sessions on an EX4300 switch. You can use the

same workaround for EX2300, EX3200, and EX3400 switches.

Topology

In the topologydiscussed in this document, 10 hosts are connected toanEX4300switch,

and the IP addresses of those 10 hosts are configured to be within range 10.0.0.1 –

10.0.0.10. The purpose is to configure two port mirroring sessions, which will mirror all IP

traffic from 10.0.0.1 – 10.0.0.5 hosts to amonitoring station and from the 10.0.0.6 –

10.0.0.10 hosts to another monitoring station. You can achieve this configuration by

connecting a physical-loopback cable and by configuring a firewall filter, which can be

used to segregate traffic between themonitoring stations.

Figure 1 on page 11 shows a topology to configure and enable two port mirroring sessions

on an EX4300 switch.

Figure 1: Network Topology for Configuring and Enabling Two Port Mirroring Sessions
on an EX4300 Switch

This topology shows the following connections and configurations:

• Ports 1–10 are connected to 10 different hosts.

• All hosts are configured to be part of the vl1 VLAN.

• The ge-0/0/11.0 port is connected to the ge-0/0/12.0 port with an Ethernet cable to

form a physical loop.

• Ananalyzer is configured toacceptmirrored IP traffic fromthe ingressingandegressing

interfaces from ge-0/0/1.0 to ge-0/0/10.0. The output port for the analyzer is

ge-0/0/11.0.
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• Rapid Spanning-Tree Protocol (RSTP) is disabled on ge-0/0/12.0, ge-0/0/13.0, and

ge-0/0/14.0.

• The ge-0/0/12.0, ge-0/0/13.0, and ge-0/0/14.0 ports are configured to be a part of a

VLAN, and MAC learning is disabled on this VLAN.

• Monitoring stations are connected on the ge-0/0/13.0 and ge-0/0/14.0 ports.

• A firewall filter is applied in the output direction on the ge-0/0/13.0 and ge-0/0/14.0

ports to allow specific mirrored traffic, which is based on the source and destination

IP addresses.

Configuration

CLI Quick
Configuration

To quickly configure this example, copy the following commands, paste them into a text

file, remove any line breaks, change any details necessary to match your network

configuration, and then copy andpaste the commands into theCLI at the [edit]hierarchy

level.

set interfaces ge-0/0/1 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
set interfaces ge-0/0/1 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
set interfaces ge-0/0/2 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
set interfaces ge-0/0/2 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
set interfaces ge-0/0/3 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
set interfaces ge-0/0/3 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
set interfaces ge-0/0/4 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
set interfaces ge-0/0/4 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
set interfaces ge-0/0/5 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
set interfaces ge-0/0/5 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
set interfaces ge-0/0/6 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
set interfaces ge-0/0/6 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
set interfaces ge-0/0/7 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
set interfaces ge-0/0/7 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
set interfaces ge-0/0/8 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
set interfaces ge-0/0/8 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
set interfaces ge-0/0/9 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
set interfaces ge-0/0/9 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
set interfaces ge-0/0/10 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
set interfaces ge-0/0/10 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
set interfaces ge-0/0/11 unit 0 family ethernet-switching
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input ingress interface ge-0/0/1.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input ingress interface ge-0/0/2.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input ingress interface ge-0/0/3.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input ingress interface ge-0/0/4.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input ingress interface ge-0/0/5.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input ingress interface ge-0/0/6.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input ingress interface ge-0/0/7.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input ingress interface ge-0/0/8.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input ingress interface ge-0/0/9.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input ingress interface ge-0/0/10.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface ge-0/0/1.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface ge-0/0/2.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface ge-0/0/3.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface ge-0/0/4.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface ge-0/0/5.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface ge-0/0/6.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface ge-0/0/7.0
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set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface ge-0/0/8.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface ge-0/0/9.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface ge-0/0/10.0
set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session output interface ge-0/0/11.0
set protocols rstp interface ge-0/0/12.0 disable
set protocols rstp interface ge-0/0/13.0 disable
set protocols rstp interface ge-0/0/14.0 disable
set vlansmirror vlan-id 100
set vlansmirror no-mac-learning
set interfaces ge-0/0/12 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembersmirror
set interfaces ge-0/0/13 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembersmirror
set interfaces ge-0/0/14 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembersmirror
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 from source-address 10.0.0.1/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 from source-address 10.0.0.2/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 from source-address 10.0.0.3/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 from source-address 10.0.0.4/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 from source-address 10.0.0.5/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 then accept
set firewall familyethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term20fromdestination-address 10.0.0.1/32
set firewall familyethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term20fromdestination-address 10.0.0.2/32
set firewall familyethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term20fromdestination-address 10.0.0.3/32
set firewall familyethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term20fromdestination-address 10.0.0.4/32
set firewall familyethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term20fromdestination-address 10.0.0.5/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 20 then accept
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term default then discard
set interfaces ge-0/0/13 unit 0 family ethernet-switching filter output first-5-ff
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 from source-address 10.0.0.6/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 from source-address 10.0.0.7/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 from source-address 10.0.0.8/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 from source-address 10.0.0.9/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 from source-address 10.0.0.10/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 then accept
set firewall familyethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term20fromdestination-address 10.0.0.6/32
set firewall familyethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term20fromdestination-address 10.0.0.7/32
set firewall familyethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term20fromdestination-address 10.0.0.8/32
set firewall familyethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term20fromdestination-address 10.0.0.9/32
set firewall familyethernet-switchingfilter last-5-ff term20fromdestination-address 10.0.0.10/32
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 20 then accept
set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term default then discard
set interfaces ge-0/0/14 unit 0 family ethernet-switching filter output last-5-ff
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Configuring Two Port Mirroring Sessions

Step-by-Step
Procedure

The following example requires that you navigate various levels in the configuration

hierarchy. For informationaboutnavigating theCLI, seeUsing theCLI Editor inConfiguration

Mode in the CLI User Guide.

To configure and enable two port mirroring sessions on an EX4300 switch:

1. Configure the port mode for the ge-0/0/1.0 through ge-0/0/10 .0 ports as access

ports, and configure those ports to be part of the vl1 VLAN.

[edit]
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/1 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/1 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/2 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/2 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/3 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/3 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/4 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/4 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/5 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/5 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/6 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/6 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/7 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/7 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/8 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/8 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/9 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/9 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/10 unit 0 family ethernet-switching port-mode access
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/10 unit 0 family ethernet-switching vlanmembers vl1

2. Configure an analyzer namedmulti-session, and assign the ge-0/0/11.0 port to be

the output port formulti-session to mirror traffic for all the ports.

[edit]
user@host# set interfaces ge-0/0/11 unit 0 family ethernet-switching
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzermulti-session input ingress interface
ge-0/0/1.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzermulti-session input ingress interface
ge-0/0/2.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzermulti-session input ingress interface
ge-0/0/3.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzermulti-session input ingress interface
ge-0/0/4.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzermulti-session input ingress interface
ge-0/0/5.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzermulti-session input ingress interface
ge-0/0/6.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzermulti-session input ingress interface
ge-0/0/7.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzermulti-session input ingress interface
ge-0/0/8.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzermulti-session input ingress interface
ge-0/0/9.0
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user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzermulti-session input ingress interface
ge-0/0/10.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface
ge-0/0/1.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface
ge-0/0/2.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface
ge-0/0/3.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface
ge-0/0/4.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface
ge-0/0/5.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface
ge-0/0/6.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface
ge-0/0/7.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface
ge-0/0/8.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface
ge-0/0/9.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session input egress interface
ge-0/0/10.0
user@host# set ethernet-switching-options analyzer multi-session output interface
ge-0/0/11.0

3. Define a VLAN namedmirror and tag it as 100.

[edit]
user@host# set vlansmirror vlan-id 100

4. Configure the ge-0/0/12.0, ge-0/0/13.0, and ge-0/0/14.0 ports to be part of the

mirror VLAN.

[edit]
user@host# set vlansmirror vlan-id 100
user@host# set interfacesge-0/0/12unit0familyethernet-switchingvlanmembersmirror
user@host# set interfacesge-0/0/13unit0familyethernet-switchingvlanmembersmirror
user@host# set interfacesge-0/0/14unit0 familyethernet-switchingvlanmembersmirror

5. Disable MAC learning on themirror VLAN so that the switch acts like a hub and

floods all the receivedmirrored traffic to the ge-0/0/13.0 and ge-0/0/14.0 ports.

[edit]
user@host# set vlansmirror no-mac-learning

6. Disable RSTP on the ge-0/0/12.0, ge-0/0/13.0, and ge-0/0/14.0 ports because

RSTP is enabled by default on all ports in a switch.

[edit]
user@host# set protocols rstp interface ge-0/0/12.0 disable
user@host# set protocols rstp interface ge-0/0/13.0 disable
user@host# set protocols rstp interface ge-0/0/14.0 disable
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7. Create and apply an outgoing firewall filter on the ge-0/0/13.0 port. This port is

connected to the first monitoring station that listens to the mirrored traffic for the

first five hosts 10.0.0.1 through 10.0.0.5.

[edit]
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 from
source-address 10.0.0.1/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 from
source-address 10.0.0.2/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 from
source-address 10.0.0.3/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 from
source-address 10.0.0.4/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 from
source-address 10.0.0.5/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 10 then accept
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 20 from
destination-address 10.0.0.1/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 20 from
destination-address 10.0.0.2/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 20 from
destination-address 10.0.0.3/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 20 from
destination-address 10.0.0.4/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 20 from
destination-address 10.0.0.5/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff term 20 then accept
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff termdefault thendiscard
user@host# set interfacesge-0/0/13unit0 familyethernet-switching filteroutput first-5-ff

8. Create and apply an outgoing firewall filter on the ge-0/0/14.0 port. This port is

connected to the secondmonitoring station, which listens to the mirrored traffic

for the last five hosts 10.0.0.6 through 10.0.0.10.

[edit]
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 from
source-address 10.0.0.6/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 from
source-address 10.0.0.7/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 from
source-address 10.0.0.8/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 from
source-address 10.0.0.9/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 from
source-address 10.0.0.10/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 10 then accept
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 20 from
destination-address 10.0.0.6/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 20 from
destination-address 10.0.0.7/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 20 from
destination-address 10.0.0.8/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 20 from
destination-address 10.0.0.9/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 20 from
destination-address 10.0.0.10/32
user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff term 20 then accept
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user@host# set firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff termdefault then discard
user@host# set interfacesge-0/0/14unit0 familyethernet-switching filteroutput last-5-ff

Results

From configurationmode, confirm your configuration by entering the show firewall, show

interfaces, showethernet-switching-options, showprotocols, and showvlans commands.

If the output does not display the intended configuration, repeat the instructions in this

example to correct the configuration.

[edit]
user@host# show firewall
family ethernet-switching {
filter first-5-ff {
term 10 {
from {
source-address {
10.0.0.1/32;
10.0.0.2/32;
10.0.0.3/32;
10.0.0.4/32;
10.0.0.5/32;

}
then accept;

}
}
term 20 {
from {
destination-address {
10.0.0.1/32;
10.0.0.2/32;
10.0.0.3/32;
10.0.0.4/32;
10.0.0.5/32;

}
then accept;

}
}
term default {
then discard;

}
}
filter last-5-ff {
term 10 {
from {
source-address {
10.0.0.6/32;
10.0.0.7/32;
10.0.0.8/32;
10.0.0.9/32;
10.0.0.10/32;

}
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then accept;
}

}
term 20 {
from {
destination-address {
10.0.0.6/32;
10.0.0.7/32;
10.0.0.8/32;
10.0.0.9/32;
10.0.0.10/32;

}
then accept;

}
}
term default {
then discard;

}
}

}
user@host# show interfaces
ge-0/0/1 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
port-mode access;
vlan {
members vl1;

}
}

}
}
ge-0/0/2 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
port-mode access;
vlan {
members vl1;

}
}

}
}
ge-0/0/3 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
port-mode access;
vlan {
members vl1;

}
}

}
}
ge-0/0/4 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
port-mode access;
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vlan {
members vl1;

}
}

}
}
ge-0/0/5 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
port-mode access;
vlan {
members vl1;

}
}

}
}
ge-0/0/6 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
port-mode access;
vlan {
members vl1;

}
}

}
}
ge-0/0/7 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
port-mode access;
vlan {
members vl1;

}
}

}
}
ge-0/0/8 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
port-mode access;
vlan {
members vl1;

}
}

}
}
ge-0/0/9 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
port-mode access;
vlan {
members vl1;

}
}

}
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}
ge-0/0/10 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
port-mode access;
vlan {
members vl1;

}
}

}
}
ge-0/0/11 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
}

}
}
ge-0/0/12 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
vlan {
members mirror;

}
}

}
}
ge-0/0/13 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
vlan {
members mirror;

}
filter {
output first-5-ff;

}
}

}
}
ge-0/0/14 {
unit 0 {
family ethernet-switching {
vlan {
members mirror;

}
filter {
output last-5-ff;

}
}

}
}
user@host# show ethernet-switching-options
analyzer multi-session {
input {
ingress {
interface ge-0/0/1.0;
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interface ge-0/0/2.0;
interface ge-0/0/3.0;
interface ge-0/0/4.0;
interface ge-0/0/5.0;
interface ge-0/0/6.0;
interface ge-0/0/7.0;
interface ge-0/0/8.0;
interface ge-0/0/9.0;
interface ge-0/0/10.0;

}
egress {
interface ge-0/0/1.0;
interface ge-0/0/2.0;
interface ge-0/0/3.0;
interface ge-0/0/4.0;
interface ge-0/0/5.0;
interface ge-0/0/6.0;
interface ge-0/0/7.0;
interface ge-0/0/8.0;
interface ge-0/0/9.0;
interface ge-0/0/10.0;

}
}
output {
interface {
ge-0/0/11.0;

}
}

}
user@host# show protocols
rstp {
interface ge-0/0/12.0 {
disable;

}
interface ge-0/0/13.0 {
disable;

}
interface ge-0/0/14.0 {
disable;

}
}
user@host# show vlans
mirror {
vlan-id 100;
no-mac-learning;

}

If you are done configuring the device, enter commit from configuration mode.
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Verification

Confirm that the configuration is working properly.

• Verifying That the Analyzer Has Been Created Properly on page 22

• Verifying That the Firewall Filter Is Configured Properly to Obtain Traffic from the First

Five Hosts on page 23

• Verifying That the First Monitoring Interface Is Configured Properly on page 24

• Verifying That the Firewall Filter Is Configured Properly to Obtain Traffic from the Last

Five Hosts on page 24

• Verifying That the Second Monitoring Interface Is Configured Properly on page 25

Verifying That the Analyzer Has Been Created Properly

Purpose Verify that the analyzer has been created on the switch with the appropriate input and

output interfaces.

Action Issue the following command:

user@host> show analyzer
Analyzer name : multi-session
Output interface : ge-0/0/11.0
Mirror ratio : 1
Loss priority : Low
Ingress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/1.0
Ingress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/2.0
Ingress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/3.0
Ingress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/4.0
Ingress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/5.0
Ingress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/6.0
Ingress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/7.0
Ingress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/8.0
Ingress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/9.0
Ingress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/10.0
Egress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/1.0
Egress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/2.0
Egress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/3.0
Egress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/4.0
Egress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/5.0
Egress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/6.0
Egress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/7.0
Egress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/8.0
Egress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/9.0
Egress monitored interfaces : ge-0/0/10.0

Meaning The output shows themulti-session analyzer has the following configuration:

• Has amirroring ratio of 1 (mirroring every packet, the default setting).

• Has a loss priority of low (set this option to high only when the analyzer output is to a

VLAN).
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• Mirrors traffic entering thege-0/0/1.0 throughge-0/0/10.0 interfacesand traffic exiting

the ge-0/0/1.0 through ge-0/0/10.0 interfaces.

• Sends themirrored traffic to the ge-0/0/11.0 interface.

Verifying That the Firewall Filter Is ConfiguredProperly toObtain Traffic from the
First Five Hosts

Purpose Verify that traffic from the first five hosts is mirrored to the first monitoring interface. You

can verify this by checking whether the firewall filter is configured to obtain traffic from

the first five hosts and by checking whether this traffic is directed to the first monitoring

interface.

Action Verify that the firewall filter configured to obtain traffic from the first five ports (10.0.0.1

through 10.0.0.5) connected to the first five hosts.

user@host# show firewall family ethernet-switching filter first-5-ff

term 10 {
    from {
        source-address {
            10.0.0.1/32;
            10.0.0.2/32;
            10.0.0.3/32;
            10.0.0.4/32;
            10.0.0.5/32;
        }
    }
    then accept;
}
term 20 {
    from {
        destination-address {
            10.0.0.1/32;
            10.0.0.2/32;
            10.0.0.3/32;
            10.0.0.4/32;
            10.0.0.5/32;
        }
    }
    then accept;
}
term default {
    then discard;
}

Meaning This configuration shows that the first-5-ff filter allows traffic originating from and

destined to addresses 10.0.0.1 through 10.0.0.5 that are connected to the first five hosts,

and that traffic from any other source or destination address is discarded. When this

firewall filter is applied to the ge-0/0/13.0 interface, this interface obtains traffic only

from those five addresses, even though traffic from other sources or destinations is

passing through the interface.
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Verifying That the First Monitoring Interface Is Configured Properly

Purpose Verify the configuration for the ge-0/0/13 interface, which is connected to the first

monitoring station (that listens to the mirrored traffic for the first five hosts).

Action Verify that thege-0/0/13.0 interface is configuredasexpectedbyusing the showinterfaces

ge-0/0/13.0 command.

user@host# show interfaces ge-0/0/13.0

family ethernet-switching {
    filter {
        output first-5-ff;
    }
}

Meaning This output indicates that the first-5-ff firewall filter is configured as an egress filter to

the ge-0/0/13.0 interface. This means that the ge-0/0/13.0 interface allows traffic from

the first fivehosts connected to the switch, asper the configuration in the first-5-ff firewall

filter configuration. Themonitoring station connected to this interface can nowmonitor

traffic from these five hosts.

Verifying That the Firewall Filter Is ConfiguredProperly toObtain Traffic from the
Last Five Hosts

Purpose Verify that traffic from the last five hosts is mirrored to the secondmonitoring interface

by checking whether the firewall filter is configured properly to obtain traffic from the

last five hosts connected to the switch and by checking whether this traffic is directed

to the secondmonitoring interface.
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Action Verify that the firewall filter is configured to obtain traffic from the last five ports from

10.0.0.6 through 10.0.0.10 that are connected to the last five hosts.

user@host# show firewall family ethernet-switching filter last-5-ff

term 10 {
    from {
        source-address {
            10.0.0.6/32;
            10.0.0.7/32;
            10.0.0.8/32;
            10.0.0.9/32;
            10.0.0.10/32;
        }
    }
    then accept;
}
term 20 {
    from {
        destination-address {
            10.0.0.6/32;
            10.0.0.7/32;
            10.0.0.8/32;
            10.0.0.9/32;
            10.0.0.10/32;
        }
    }
    then accept;
}
term default {
    then discard;
}

Meaning This configurationshows that the last-5-ff filter allows trafficoriginating fromanddestined

to addresses 10.0.0.6.0 through 10.0.0.10.0 that are connected to the last five hosts, and

that traffic from any other source or destination address is discarded. When this firewall

filter is applied to the ge-0/0/14.0 interface, this interface receives traffic only from those

five addresses even though traffic fromother sourcesor destinationsarepassing through

that interface.

Verifying That the SecondMonitoring Interface Is Configured Properly

Purpose Verify the configuration for the ge-0/0/14.0 interface, which is connected to the second

monitoring station (that listens to the mirrored traffic for the last five hosts).

Action Verify that the ge-0/0/14.0 interface is configured as expected by using the show

interfaces ge-0/0/14.0 command.

user@host# show interfaces ge-0/0/14.0

family ethernet-switching {
    filter {
        output last-5-ff;
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    }
}

Meaning This output indicates that the last-5-ff firewall filter is configured as an egress filter to

the ge-0/0/14.0 interface. This means that the ge-0/0/14.0 interface allows traffic from

the last fivehosts connected to theswitch, asper theconfiguration in the last-5-ff firewall

filter configuration. Themonitoring station connected to this interface can nowmonitor

traffic from these five hosts.

Related
Documentation

• Port Mirroring Overview on page 6

• Configuration Guidelines for Port Mirroring on EX Series Switches on page 7
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